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.EXPANSION PLANS
WELL UNDERWAY
Trustees and Alumni Working Out Details of Program; Grounds To Be
Plotted at Once; Fund
Campaign Later On.
There have recently been held
three joint meetings of the Board
of Trustees and the Executive Committee of the Alumni Association,
to one of which a number of prominent business men of the city were
invited, to discuss plans for the expansion of Sacred Heart.
The policy determined upon is to
build up a boarding and day College
and High School whose combined
capacity will be 600 students.
. This will necessitate the erection
of a combined dormitory and classroom building, a science hall, a
chapel, a heating plant, besides a
stadium and outdoor natatorium.
To this end the beautiful and extensive grounds at the Colrege are
to be carefully plotted at once and
the details of the building program
worked out. The building whose
need is most urgent is the dormitory and class room structure and
it is hoped to have this under way
within a comparatively short time.
The whole matter has been discussed in detail with a representati~e of the National System Co., of
Mmneapolis, whose business is the
raising of funds for institutions. It
has been deemed inadvisable to
la~nch a public fund-raising camPaign at once but it is planned to
conduct this when conditions have
become more normal. In the interim
the Alumni Association is to be reorganized to facilitate the work of
development.
Commercial Candor

The following appears in an army
store ad: "Wool reclaimed army
flankets-~4.48._ They won't last
ong at this pr!Ce."-Fleur de Lis,
St. Louis.
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MERRY MUSICAL
PEPTIMISTS
FOLLOWS RETREAT BANQUET DEC. 20 j 1llappy Nrw lfrar
Many Kind Friends Contribute to Provide Pleasant
Afternoon for · Resident
Students, Dec. 12th.
On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 12, the
resident stude nts were tendered a
delightful musical program in the
Study Hall through the kindness of
a number of friends, assisted by the
College · orchestra.
Songs there
were aplenty, recitations
and
stories, and ·it were difficult to say
what numbers were most a ppreciated as all were applauded roundly.
Little Miss Virginia Meskew opened the program with two pretty soprano solos, a doll song and a lullaby. An old friend and honorary
a lum"nus, Mr. "Joe" Newman, n ext
took the platform and sang several
of his popular hits. H e was only
a llowed to retire when Frank Devine forcibly broke in to the hall and
claim ed the stage. For the next
twenty minutes the hall rocked with
shou ts and laughter provoked by
his nonsense, songs and stories.
"English as she is spoke" by the
Italian, the German and the Jew
comes with eq ual ease to this prince
of entertainers.
Two piano selections by Miss
Audrea Wolz received no small
measure of applause and the diminutive Misses Donna and Gertrud e Schilling were forced to r espond to encores after their songs.
Miss Virginia Tierney's selections
met with the same reception. Although Jo e Newman had now regained the floor, he was again thrust
down by Master Donald Wolz who
brought down the house with "An
Old Fashioned Garden." But his
encore, "My Son Joshiway" was perha!)J3 the most popular hit of the
day.
A very amusing incident in connection with the program concerns
Dr. Prinzing, B.S.-'16. It happened
that Dr. Prinzing's diploma was lost
some time ago and he had made arrangements to obtain another. H e
came out last Sunday to claim the
treasured sheep-skin, and when h e
found the entertainment just commencing, he thought a little commencement program had been , arranged all for himself!

Rev. Fr. Kelley Honor Guest
At Meet of Lively Junior
Organization;. Gym Races
Precede Banquet.

r
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LAUNCHING OF
ACTOR'S CLUB

On Monday night, Dec. 20, the
Peptimists' Club, a newly-organized
body among the Juniors, held a formal opening banquet at which Rev.
Monthly Dramatic Program
Fr. Kelley was the guest of honor.
Outlined; Big Production
Other members of the Faculty in atof Passion Play in Spring
tendance were: Frs. Zimmerman,
McAndrews, Ellard, Gerst and DavThe Moderator of Dramatics anlin. In anticipation to the Club nounces the organization in the
supper, an informal series of gym very near future of a new actors'
even ts engaged their entire atten- club to be known as the Dramatic
tion for a matter of two hours. A Society of S. H. C. It is his aim to
volley-ball game, po tato, three-leg- avail himself of the plentiful draged, pea nut, wheelbarrow and other matic talent and interest shown in
races were on the program. The several recent entertainments, to
banquet was -served in the day-scholpromote frequent appearances for
ar's assembly room , which had been occasions of a minor nature such
elegantly decorated tor the occa- as, for instance, the public r~ading
sion. Wm. Gauff, as toastmaster, of marks.
saw to it that not a single moment
But the real feature of the prowas idle. Fr. Davlin presented pen- gram outlined for the new actors'
nants to the 1920 Jun ior football club is the production in the Spring
team, to the winner of the Fall ten- at one of the city theaters of "The
nis tourney and various other prizes
Upper Room." This is a passion
for athletic sup eriority a long vari- play of unusual esthetic and religious lines. Capt. Callopy of the Juni- ous appeal by the late Robert Hugh
ors delivered himself of a splendid Benson. The parts for the play will
oration, M. Maloney spoke on be- be given out within a short time
half of the Clover Club and D. Flav- and rehearsals will begin at an
"in answered to the toast: "The early date. We are further informRunts. "
ed that the final cast for "The Up- _
Rev. Fr. Kelley spoke with praise per Room" will be chosen only after
and enthusiasm of the work ac- a number of competitive rehearsals
com plished by the Junior teams shall have brought out the most
during the football season, and paid sui table contestant for each role.
many a compliment to the way the
All who are interested in dramatPeptimists h.ave und er taken the di- ics should lose no time in getting
rection of the winter ath letics a nd in touch with Fr. Ryan about this
student activities of the Junior di- matter and thus secure training and
ViSiOn. At the banquet the Pep- experience whose value cannot be
timists elected as officers for the overestimated.
coming year Stephen W·alsh, PresiTHE BROWN AND GOLD wishes
dent ; Phil. Lucero, Vice-President;
the Dramatic Club every success
and Perry Wait, Secretary.
and pledges its cooperation, wherever possible, in all its undertakSenior Hi Prom January 13th ings.
The Senior Hi Prom will be held
this year in the Woman's Club hall
DIAMONDS!
on the evening of January 13th. As
Through the kindness of Rev.
this is in some respects th e chief Jos. Foulquier, S. J., the Sience
social event of the school year, no Department has received a magnifieffort is being spared to · insure a cent collection of fifty mineral specbrilliant success. Th e committee in
imens from the Antonio Verieira
charge announces that it has secur- Collegio, Bahia, Brazil. The colleced Goodman's orchestra for the eve- tion numbers three native Brazilian
ning.
diamonds.
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-----------------------------"A JOKE AND A HALF"
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DOWN CHIMNEY OR
THROUGH WINDOW?

HISTORIANS HOLD
INTERESTING MEET

l

Mr. S. H. C.
Fix that tire and oil that moto•

At t11e December 22nd meeting
at
or the Third Hi Historians. several
At a Christmas meeting of the
Quality Oil and Tire Co.
holiday features were introdul'ed.
"Brutus and Cassius in the Dark"
Junior Literary a very novel and
After a very lively debate on the
1001 E. 18th Avenue
Also Provokes Many Laughs
entertaining debate centered around
topic: ·'Resolved, that the South
V. E. Kirkpatrick
P. V. Dunr
the topic of the best mode for was jo.Jstified in seceding" in which '
The double bill presented by the
Santa's entrance. The
modern
Thespians on Dec. 8th was very
Messrs. Shea, Donovan and \Valsh
THE COLLEGE
French-window entrance had its
upheld the negative, and :Messrs.
cleverly sustained throughout •and
CORNER STORE
advantages
over
the
sooty
overHarris,
Kunitomo
and
Knight,
the
furnished an evening's fun not soon
head route shown by Mr. Seep, but
The
Students'
Resort
nPgative, there were a. number of
to be forgotten. "A Joke and a
the traditional chimney theory was
noteworthy pape1·s, recitations, et('
Half" is the result of the efforts of
Ice
Cream,
Confectionery
Mr. Kluge evoked great applau.-e
two college boys to avenge them- warmly upheld by Mr. Kluge, whose
and Lunches
selves on their room-mate, an in- eloquence won the day for conservwhen he appeared dressed as a
atism.
Mr.
Charlton
discussed
the
cessant practical joKer, by arrangyoungster to speak a C'hrbtmas
:\Irs.
L.
May Latchfoi·d, Prop.
l)uery, "Why give presents at piece. The third Hi Quartette sang
ing a burglary, together with the
Christmas?"
and
Mr.
Strietenberger
independent plans of an amateur
a medley of the old plantation ~ongs,
burglar. The several actors deserve addressed the assembly on the
or the South.
meaning
of
Christmas.
LEO DO. ·o\·,\. •
great credit for the excellent abilAt
the
meeting
on
Dec.
4th,
ity they displayed, and much of
Messrs.
Rogers,
Wilson
and
Harris.
this commendation naturally rethe negative speakers, won over BIG JAPANESE QUAKE
bounds to Frs. Gerst and McAndFELT AT S. H. C.
their opponents, Messrs. McCaddon,
rews who directed the whole prePinelli and Sabine, in an interest- - On the moming or DecemhPl'
sentation.
Sixty Years
ing debate whose subjeet read:
The second part of the bill was
16th, thP siesmograph recorded an
a ludicrous darky reproduction of "Resolved, that every citizen in the
earthquake of a mo. t peculiar charUniterl States should ally himself acter.
the famous quarrel scene from
The Yibration~ continued
PROGRESSIVE VEHICLE
with one of the two great political
"Julius Caesar" by Messr6. Vance
steadily for about an hour . and
BUILDERS
parties by voting a straight ti('ket
and Van Dusen. Both these darkies
c·Iearly indicated a violent disturbat the polls."
are well known to S. H. C. audiance of the earth's surface. F'ath!'l'
J. VlNC'ENT CARLIN.
ences.
Worstall said that the t 1·emors we r·p
of a nature nevPr before rel'OrllPd
1346 Eleventh Street
NEW ALUMNI EDITOR
on our in~trnment, and fore('ast the
Denver, Colo.
Uniform Education Debated
disastrous conHPquencPs of tlw
We are glad to announce that we
quake,
should
it
he
in
an
inhabited
have secured the 'f:ervicps of Mr.
The first preliminary to the DarA day or .-o later dh;Louis N. Hell~'rt. A.B.-'07, of 2642 quarter.
ley public debate furnished the
patches brought wonl of the havo<•
High St., in the capacity or Alumni
Loyola debaters a very interesting
wrougltt in Japan and the Kansu
Editor. Mr. Hebert will inject ,Hew
two-hour session on Dec. 15th. The
Finest
district. Terrific disturbances Hn·
life into this already live ly departsubject was one that furnished an
Home-made Chocolates
believed
to
have
torn
thP
bed
of
the
ment of our paper. Communications
abundance of arguments to both
Pacific. Though it is stated that
will reach him at the above address
camps, turning, as it did, on a phase
the awful shocks felt in South
or at his place of business. care
of the federal education policy:
America, where entire rivers disBourk-Donaldson-Taylor, Tnc.
"Resolved, that there should be a
appeared and vallevs shrank and
nation-wid e, compulsory and unilikewise the Albanian quake are not
form eduoation up· to the age of
FACULTY WALK-OUT!
a part of the original Pacific pheeighteen years, unless a high-school
A day or two before Christmas
nomenon still they were almost
course has been supplied." Mr. Cul- events of a very suspicious nature
simultaneous with it and the ordinhane opened for the affirmative and began to transpire about the college.
ary obsPrver would sav that all
his efforts were seconded by Messrs.
Though most of us were far from
W. 44th Ave. & Lowell Blvd.
three were but a continuance of the
Schilling and McGuire.
On the the scene of activity at the time.
Denver, Colo.
same
awful
rent
in
the
garb
of
negative side, to which the decision
those who know sav that as the
Mother
Earth.
was finally awarded, spoke Messrs.
winter's darkn ess fell, the faculty
Finn, Maginnis ail.d Craven. Both one by one passed out of ancient
0 ffi<-1' H ''"' s · 9 to 13, 1 to 5.
RELIEF FOR
the set speeches and the rebuttals portal at the front, suitcase in hand.
1'< l. ~r. 3437
were spirited and showed a thor- bound for- Well the mystery ends
AUSTRIAN BABES
ough grasp of the subi ect.
DR.
O'NEIL
here, for Rev. Father President
Besic!Ps swelling generou~lv t!JP
The question, "Resolved, that went to Boulder. Father Fitzgerald
self-denial funds of the F'oreign
DENTIST
Canada shou ld be annexed" was de- to Greeley, Father Krenz to LorMission Section, the students have
Denver, Col:
722 Mack Bldg.
bated on Dec. 1st. The affirmative
etto, Father Shea to Pueblo, Father during the month collected and sent
speakers were Messrs. Hayes and Floyd to Casper, Father Brown to
a tidy sum for the rel1ef of thP
Hughes, the negative Messrs. Hen- the Mullen Home, Father Hoefkens
starving children of Austria. Ca<;es
DOYLE'S PHARMACY
ry and Keefe. Victory perched on
to the Regina Coeli Orphanage, Mr.
of clothing and food were also ~:;.ent
thP negative banner.
Bellosk to Walsen,burg, Mr. Bautsch
THE
PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
from the College. Friends or alumHAROLD WORLAND.
to Trinidad, Mr. Gerst to Pueblo.
ni who wish to help in this laudwhile at Denver, Mr. Zimmerman
able work may send their offerings
went to Mt. Carmel church, and
18th Ave. and Clarkson St. Phon
to the office of THE BROW, T AND
Attends Meeting in Chicago Mr. Ellard to Sacred Heart. The GOLD.
York 9335. Free Defivery
During the holidays, Fr. R. M. purpose of this exodus was to assist
the pastors about the state in the
Kelley, S. J., President of the ColREADING OF MARKS
se rvices of Christmas Day.
lege, attended a meeting in ChiPrep<:>.ratory to rhe cleparturp
cago of the Province Committee on
hom eward of thP student bodv on
the College Curriculum of which he
':Vednes_day. December 22, the- pubHOW TO KILL A
is a member. On leaving Fr. Kelley
1iie Excel!lior Flour MiUs
he readmg of marks was held in the
announced his intention of visiting
SCHOOL PAPER
Assembly Hall. Fr. Kelley, after
several colleges of the Middle West
Denver, Colo.
1.
Don't subscribe-borrow" vour
classmate's paper. Be a spo'nge.
the marks had been read, congratuto inspect new lmildings with a
2.
Look
up
the
advertisors
and
lated the leaders and lionor students
view of acquainting himself with
then trade with the other felof the different classes on then
the best modern school architeclow. Be a chump.
3.
~~':el~ hand in news iten1s and
ture. "We will soon need these
good work. He then extended to all
cnttciz
l?
f'\"erything
in
t
h
e
ideas," he said, "in drawing up our
tl_1e students and their parents his
paper.
Be a knocker.
own plans."
s~_ncerest. wishes for an abundance
4. Look over the funny column and
Artistic Photography
frown-nothing funny in
itof blessmgs, merriment and good
you are the funniest fellow in
cheer. Below is the program in
school and you have. the cleveorDrink Mica. It comes in quartz.full:
est. sayings imaginable-but you
~
Xaverian ]'jews.
Japan" "~' Sanct Man ........... \n1iting
never hand one in. Be a crumb.

-
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WOEBER CAR AND
MFG. CO.

TRUCK BODIES

ARGOOD CANDIES

924 E. 11TH AVE.

HARKNESS HEIGHn

PHARMACY

J. J.

White Loaf Flour

NAST

.$

The old mountaineer had a secret
Which many a bottle did fill
'
And_ although I'm telling his se~ret
H1s secret's a secret stilL
-Cornell Widow.

!i.
,,_
"

'T'ell the staff that the paper iR
fine-tell your roommate that
the whole paper is rotten. Be a
qoop.
If you ~an 't get a hump
011
yourself n.nd make the paper a
success-then-BE "'BAT YO{"
OUGHT ~? BE-A CORPSFJ.
-From 'T'he Royal Purple."

Orchestra
:\:azareth ................. .
.Gouno<l
.
"\\"m. :McCarthy
Sllent Xight. ..... ChoruR 'an•l 0bligato
~Pmat"l<s hy Fr. Rector.
"\ oung ~ran's Fancy ....
. - .Ag'C-'!"
Orchestra

:·Don't he yellow."-OiliP O'Margarrne.

Portraits That Please

~
Studio 827 16th St.
Over Woolworth's, Corner
Champa
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OUR PRESIDENT FOR TWENTY YEARS

ltlrrbrrt'n

Reverend John J. -Brown, S. J., Leaves During Holidays to
Take New Work at Florissant, Mo.
.

/

Dunng the holidays there took
San Francisco, Calif., an d Wood·
leave of us an old friend and true
stock, Md., where he was or
!<"'ather John J . Brown, President'
dained by Cardinal Gibbons i·:
Emeritus of the College, who is to
1896. He returned to Denver ancl
take up new duties at St. Stanislaus
was President of the College from
Seminary, Floris1898 to 1903. After
S2.nt, Mo.
Since
a short oastor>' te
he goes now from
at St. Patrick's,
the
school for
Pueblo, Fr. Brown
~
which
he
has
w a s appointed
worked and prayPresident of the
523 East Coifax
Coll ege a seco nd
ed so incessantly,
"Denver
a short biographitime in 1906 and
cal notice will be
served in_ that caca pacity u n t i I
appreciated . Born
August last. Purin Eagle Harbor,
ing the time he
Mich., Fr. Brown
was made Supecame to Central
rio r of the old
City, Colo., ten
New Mexico-Coloyears later and
rado Mission of
thence went to
Hartford & McConaty
the
Society of
the old Las Vegas
Jesus and was
· College. His stay
Undertakers
preconized
ti'rst
then' terminated
Bish op of E i Paso
with the decision
Main 7779 ,
1455 Glenarm.
in January, 1915,
to become a Jebut resigned besuit. He entered
fore his consecr athe Order of the
tion. :\fay a ll suc·
old Albuquerque
Mark W. Lappen
V. J. White
cess and happinovitiate
a n d
Secretary
Asst. S er'y.
ness attend Fr.
made hi s studies
Brown wherever
successively
at
he may go.
REV. J. J. BROWN, S. J.
Florissant,
Mo.,

lt:.

(!tutrrrrs

to goob

tantr

Mount Olivet Cemetery
Association

Luminous Crucifix
(Warranted)

Cross of Black Enamele•d
ll"ith \Vhite Metal CorpuR .

placed in a dark room the
lnn~inoys figur(> i~ C'learl~f seen 'in a

hlu1sh and white light .

••••••••
WE

RECOMMEND

Star Bacon
and
Star Hams
WM. WALSH
1401 Platte St.
Denver, Colo.

•••••••••

The effect is

heautiful and inspiring.

Cross 15 in. Corpus 6'h in.
Each. $2.00 postpaid.

James B. Cotter Company
Import ers, Exporters: Publishers
M anufacture rs, Religious Artjcles:
Ch urc h Goods
107 E. Colfax , D e nver

GOING TO COLLEGE

Denver Shale Brick Yards
Grey and Red Pressed Brick

A Monthly Chat About the Value of a College Training

403 Gas and Electric Bldg .
Phone Champa 2065

v\'ooo

'Yhen

At the present day there is no
question in the minds of thinking
men and women about the necef<sity of a high school education for
every boy and girl that expects to
do anything more than manual
work. Manual work is not to be
despised and some forms of it
bring Hp lendid wages. But education brings joy and satisfaction that
the uneducated man may not taste.
How much more a high-school
graduate knows than a common
school boy! But how little a highschool boy knows in comparison
with what h e ought to know, in
comparison with men of finished
education! How correctly can you
think? Can you reason out hard or
complex problems? Is your mind
as yei sufficiently trained to enable you to move, later on, among
the leaders of thought and action?
to be a directive force among your
fellow men? Can you express your
thoughts clearly and forcibly? Can
you make a speech that will make

people sit up and-think? With the
education you have, will you eve r
rise to the top in business? in law?
in medicine? in engin eering? in
arts? in science? in anything? The
average ed ucation among ambitious, thinking men, now adays, is so
high that to amount to anything you
must secure the best edu catio n
available.
You may easily live fifty years
after finish in g high-school. / Will it
not be better to s pen d four of these
fifty years in college and the other
t'orty-six, as a result, in comparat ive elegance and cul t ur e, than to
spend the whole fifty in a distinctly
lower atmosphere?
![ you h ave not grit and detennin·
ation eno ugh now to go lhro ue;h college, it is a pretty good sign that
you ha.ve not character enough to
amount to much later on. Don't be
a quitter. Don't tak e chances. For
your own sake, for t he sak e of your
family, your country, your Church ,
choose tight. Do it now.

PRIEST, ALUMNUS
STAGES FINE DRAMA

GET THE HOOK! ! ! !

Main

SeeO.J.Sn
yder ~
·· · 1
for the best sad.
' ,
dies ~nd harness
1/1 . I/) 1
made 111 the West.
dd . W i:?
1535 Larimer St., Denver.
1537 Cleveland Pl.

}<'ather John Moran, of Grand
.Junction , harks ·back in a very/ pl·act ical manner to the halycon days
of S . H. C. dramatics. Onl'y a week
or so ago he staged "Her Gloves,"
at his school hall in Grand Junction.
Such an application of histrionic
ability does ,good to those who are
at present trying to maintain the
old prestige of the college dramatic
society. That Father Moran's pro·
duction was a big succes11 was
only to he expected.

Speaking of polygamy: A. recent
·'Gen .
The slogan of one of Denver's
newspaper headl!ne read:
daily papers should ~ be ch~nged to
Graves and 119 War Bride~ arrive
"So the feeble may know.'
' at Man!lla."

Main 1368

TELEPHONE MAIN 1340

DUFFY
Storage and Moving Co.
Office:

601

Warehouse:

The entire staff of the Brown
and Gold entertained itself at a
real swell box party at tbe Broadway, on the evening of December
15th. Even the business managers
forgot the expense and the evening
provided confirmed strictly to t h epoli.c y of the. paper, "the best iu
everythi!lg." The play was "Just
Around the Corner." With this mid·
winter blowout the editors say they
can work on until the big pi cnic
next spring.

464

Denver, ('olorado

Fif~eenth

Street

1521 Twentieth St.

Denver, Colorado

HURRY

TO THIS ESTABLISHMENT as soo n
as you notwe any_ defects in your eyes.
We are m a positiOn to tell you a nd
g1ve you tlw proper assistance•. simply
because we're de,·oted exclusiYely to
that one thing. Better come today.
1550
California
Street
Near
_Sixteenth
~
Street

I

The Swigert Bros., Opticians

I

Whose reputatioll and equipment gives
you the hlgh elt grade of s~rvlee ·
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"Meeta Pasquale

Boocho, Pleez! "

"Well, God give them wisdom that
have It, and those that are fools, let
them
use
their
talents."-Twelfth
Night.

Choka-Cola sleuths of the Scholtz
rendezvous, habitues of Dr. Orpheum's office, gentle and rough readAlice, stifling a yawn, asked d~
Published by the students of the College of the Sacred Heart and issued on
murely. "Is your watch going
ers, gentlemen and juniors and day
the first of each month from October to June. Subscription 1a.te, One Dollar
George?" "Oh, ye ," replied tbP
per annum.
an imules, one and all; we take great
ardent George. "How soon?" came
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the postoffice at Denver.
journalistic
pleasure
in
announcing
Colorado, under the act'of March 3, 1897.
the retort from Alice.-Ex.
to you an interview with the most
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section
Jl.
1103. Act of October 3, 1917, authorized Deocember 1, 1920.
famous juggler of delicate dishes
An American doughboy was fish·
this side of Paree. Meet the re- ing with a bent pin and a piece ol
fectory's
shining
incandescent,
twine in a shallow shell hole in
EDITOR..............
. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .
.. ......... Joseph A. Craven
whose picture we are unable to se- France when an Officer came along
FIRST ASST. EDITOR ................................... . ... . .... Pedro J. Vega
cure,
due
to
the
fact
that
Mack
SenP.nd asked sympathetically, "They
ALUMNI EDITORS ...... .. ........ Louis N. Hebert, A. B.-'07, Donald F. Dunn
SPORT EDITORS ....... ...... ................... John T. Cahill, Chester R . Mills
nett is traveling abroad in Colorado aren't biting very well this morn·
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Springs. Ah, already, you get the ing, are thE'y?"' "Oh. yes." said the
Gerald V. Browns Archie P. Danos
Eugene P. Howard Michael J. Mahoney
whiff of pancakes. spaghetti and
doughboy, "You're the fifth already.·
J. VIncent Carlin Gerald A. Higgins Francis J. Levan
Francis A. Purcell
soup on your coat. Uh-huh, your - Silver and Gold.
noses
knew;
it
is
he
whose
name
BUSINESS MANAGER ......... .'......................... .. ... Harry A. McGuire
.;1
CIRCULATION ................................... . .............. DeLisle LeMieux
tends towards a distillery. "Hootch,"
Another Hope Shattered
sez ye. Yes, yer keyrect; simply
A certain New York clubman.
drop the capital and supply the let·
ter fin~hing second in the alpha- lounging in the famous Knicker·
bocker Club recently, went soundly
betical marathon.
to sleep and dreamed that he died
Well, now for the winterview.
After paternally tucking Harry and went to heaven. Of course.
Somewhere· in his essays Cardinal Newman has a beautiful page or so Doyle's napkin in that youngster's when he arrived St. Peter had him
about the different appreciation with which we read the classics while nineteen-inch neck, he turned on the introduced into the most exclusive
at school and in later life. A few days ago I was reminded bf this passage
conversational faucet. "My bees- club there. As he sat in its hall> ol
Read Them by a question in my present English text, "How many of try you wanta know?" We answer gold and marble a little cherub
.
these poems do you intend to read again?" Without
in the infirmary and he kicks in came through paging him. "Call
Again
at once facing this rather pointed query, let us apthe clutch, he's off. "I weel say for Mr. Jones!" "Here you are.
proach the question from another angle: If we do not intend to re- dees, I ees in dees thengsa now sixa boy," called the clubman as he beck
read these texts (which, we are told, represent the world's best thought),
year an I no looka at man eata oned to the cherub. "I'm Mr. Jones.
what· have they meant for us at our first reading of them? Anything, like Maginnis,-so much lika peli- What is it?" "Your wife wants you
let us say, from a source of keen delight to one of whole-souled disgust can." He made his first stop-over you on the ouija board, sir."
and boredom. If the latter, we must admit that the company of the here, much surprised at Willie
Jl.
masters is so far beyond us that we cannot even see our deficiencies. If Goof's ability to down none ovals
Good
Old
Days
the former, then we know that they are a source of delight only in as a Ia Aunt Jemima, and after dyemuch as we are capable of entering that circle as an equal, only in
ing Moses' corduroys a soup ma- Of course, peace is a priceless boon.
as much as we can fully delve into these mines of wisdom. Now it ought roon, he again slips into high:
And quite worth fighting for;
to be clear even to sophomore sapience th-at a youth of seventeen, or
"Dees fefia, Landman, say he ees
But yet we'd like the prices back
nineteen, or even twenty-two can scarcely hope to exhaust the worth of see me. and Hong Konga ·talka in
\Ve paid while in the war!
Shakspeare, for instance, at one disjointed . reading of the class text.
de retreata, eh? Da Chink he wanta
W. H.
The conclusions are not far to seek. If we find exquisite beauties in the fin out eef he hav stew first on
,;l
great English authors we read now, how will even these charms fade in
Wensday and me tella heem no.
The Scottish bagpipe player~
the light of the added richness which a later reading will disclose? Take Hee wee! be sonna a stew-burna."
were breaking the air into tl\ou·
an epic, for instance, or some immortal lyric. To what extent do we
Here ' the priceless conversation
realize that the epic is immortal because it is the portrayal of an ideal was interrupted by the phrase, "Be- sands of fragments with their in·
st1·u ments. "Wh)' do these piper;
man, that the lyric is undying because, after a fashion, its author ap- ware, intestines, it aniveth; it hath
proaches an ideal? What we now admire so much may be only clever passed my lungs." It was Frank keep walking up and down as they
word combinations, bold metaphors, musical alliterations of some s uch Henry soliloquizing to a whale bone, play?" asked one stranger of an·
minor and external elegancies of composition. We scratch the surface found in the sardines, which bone other. "I don't know," was the
peevish answer, "unless it make~
and find the outcropping rich beyond our imagining. What a world of never reached its destination, for
wealth, then, lies below!
the choking antics of Beau BrUJn- them harder to hit."-Biighty, Lon·
mell were utterly disorganized when don.
~~
.;1
he was beaten on the back by ClemBravely, dauntlessly, as proud as any of those about him from other entinus B. Hughes and a gold tooth
Postoffice customer. who has
mig~ty z::ations, the1:e labors today in Humanity's Hall of Fame a sculptor
rolled promptly on the floor. The been snubbed by the clerk on the
carvmg m pure wh1te marble the form of a nation that is no longer an
generalissimo waiter looked on question of a stamp: "Will this
No Longer inf~nt. To each nation, Clio, muse of History, gives an and then went on: "Som wan goon a reach London tonight if I post il
An Infant art_1s_t. So our _cou~try:s arti~t is there today and the croak eef Schilling no tak back my now?" Clerk: "Of course it will.''
pitcha. Hee tak it for shava an he
. .
Sp1r1t of Amenca IS his subJect. He works that the
Customer (retreating): "But it's
Pilg~m:l:s of ·a nother age may read of the unmatchable glory, undying no gotta more whiska than my peta
addressed to Glosgow."- London
patriOtism, ennobled womanhood and sterling> and manly virtues that
cup. ~h, he lika Mi Fong, da Daily News.
keep pure humanity's reddest blood that now vibrates the kindliest heart laundry Princez, he taka da Chinaof the world. Inseparable United States, in the prime of your manhood
man, Hong Konga to speek to- da
Severely So .
YO~ ~ow read of you~ infancy, of the weary travelers that followed th~
papa, an John he now goota chink
Gmdmg Star of Natwns to a Manger in the West. Glorious and re- lingo on hees doma, she write wid
Summoning all the pathos pos·
spected, x:o longer dependent, no more do you listen .to the greatness of hot iron. Now looka at da fella
sible into his voice. the amateur
?ther nahons ~rom the_ lowliest seat at the banquet of kings. Supreme Fisha. He say he lik to make heem' settlement-worker was addressing
m Yo_ur American maJesty, defying and crushing the swords of your theen, hl3 wanta losa da fat. Eet- his audience on the subject of cer·
ener;mes, the _eyes of the .whole world now anxiously look upon you as
sa justa )>luff. Yep, wid cia appe- tain poverty-stricken foreigners.
a Big Brot~~I-the guardian of God's most sublime gift to His children
tite he swing, he 'get theen onla who. if they weren't \vretchedly mis·
-pax hom1mbus bonae voluntatis, peace on earth to men of good will
wheen I throw da grubba round the arable, at least ought to be.
When foes tormented you in your youth, when hellish storms of Brown Place." Seeing that Johnnie
"Think of it," he cried, dabbing
hunger and poverty made desolate your shores, Providence watched the
Knight was trying to take Leander at his eyes, "There are people down
child. From yourself and from others who would tear down your altars,
Atchafalya Kirby's place as king of there who live on garlic alone~
angels from heaven have stayed you. Now grown to man's estate with
al! eaters, he promptly erased that Imagine it! Garlice alone!"
c~ear eyes you proudly look upon verdant fields of plenty whose i~unen mmlature creature. Here the plot
"Well," called back the Old
sity was once a desert wh~reon you _fought with suffering in your child- gets thin, but watch for next
Grouch, as he made his way down
hood. A grown man, America, and With a will of your own see to 1•t th t
month's, "My Experiences With a
the aisle towards the nearest exit
Clio's sculptor in Eternity's Hall of Fame writes not siN
tha
by one of the foremost broom- "if they live on garlic, they ought
masterpiece of his hand.
acro11s
e Mop,"
ists ln the country.
to live alone."-American Legton
LUCIUS NAPOLEON.
JOSEPH A. CRAVEN
. Weekly.
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In and
Around
Denver
During
the

Holidays

CHRISTMAS
SCENES IN THE
CIVIC CENTER

..
.
Ho~CJ beautiful it was, failin g silently
''The first sJIO'W came .
'
.
d
11 . ' a} t Jon o· on the 111011/ltGLns, 011 the m ea OLl'S,
all day long, a 111,.., t~ ·in o· "'; n the o-rm•es of the dead. . . . Tflfwt
on the roofs _of th~,:/:11 tll e SllO 'il',"' and <c•fzat seclusion! Every
sdencde t oo caJfnfcl d r~'er\' noisr chane;rd to somrthing soft and
SO /I ll
·was IIIII C ' ' ·
~
JJJII sical ..,--L onp:felfo·H'.

A SNOWY
SPOT IN THE
MOUNTA I N
PARKS

"Then toiled again the ca·ualcade
O'er windy hill, through clogged ra7.•ine,
And woodland paths that <c•ound between
Low-drooping piue-boug hs < •inter-<l'eig hcd."-Whittier.

SKIING IN
GENESEE
PARK

B URNS '
STATUE IN
CITY P ARK

"We had a frost, a killing frost, last ni_~ht . It came to beantify
and to destrO)' · A fight sifted dowll from the gray sky in the late
I7L'l1ight; and th e frost came and hardeued 011 the trees, until the
lr>aflcss branches toolz on a perfect w hite pl111nage, and a great
silence ze•rapped all the earth."-Sheehau.

PAVILION AT WASHINGTON PARK

SUNSET ON THE

DUCK

POND

AT

C IT Y

P A RK

"Over the waters in the vaporous TV est
The snn goes do wn as i11 a sphere of gold."-Bro<-,•ning.
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New Alumni Department

NOTICE TO ALUMNI
T o br ing our Alumni Association back to the flourishing condition obta i ning before the war, h as been the aim of the faculty and
of the present execut ives of the Associat i on for some time. A careful reorgani zat ion i s therefore desirable and necessary. H-ence, 1
would ask any al umnus to send t h e addresses of as many other
Alumni as poss i ble to the Mode r ator of the Association, Rev. John
M. Floy d, S. J., a t the College. In this way we hope to rebuild the
Associa t ion and ra ise i t to the pos i tion it forme r ly held in our col lege acti v iti es.
ROBERT M. KELLEY, S. J .,
President.
Mr. W m . T. Da vo ran

ln Los Angeles on Saturday, Dec.
4th, there passed to his reward one
of Denver's most prominent Catholic business men, Mr. William T.
Davoran, father of John B. Davoran, '01-'11. John was called to his
father's side when the latter was
stricken with apoplexy several days
before his death and was with his
father when be died. The body was
brought to Denver and buried from
the Cathedral on Dec. 9th with all
the solemn and imposing ritual of
the Church.
,;1.

Martin Higgins, A.B.-'14, who has
been asscoiated with the U. S. Government as a consulting architect
for th e past few years, returned to
Denver for the holidays. "Martie"
is glad to be back again and has
been looking up "the old familiar
faces."
,;1.

We recently had the pleasure of
entertaining the famous Paul "Red"
Cooke, ex.'14. Paul has been in
Del Norte where he has the reputation of a very successful construe·
tor. He is soon to take work on a
building project in Cheyenne Wells,
Colorado.
,;1.

On Saturday, December 4, the funeral of Mrs. Lyman. mother of
Wm. F. Lyman, A.B.'07, was held
from St. Philomena's Church , the
Rev. Frs. Floyd and Krenz of the
College attending. Needless to say,
we sympathize with Mr. Lyman in
his loss. MJ;". Lyman· is at present
conducting a business college in
Salt Lake City.
,;1.

Leonard Murphy, '08-'09, is now
head bookkeeper at the beautiful
new West Side Bank of Kansas
City, Missouri. Although he has
adopted the slogan "I'm from Mis~ouri , " his folks continue to resid e
In this city.
"Richard H adden" by W . S.
Hoffman, ex.-'11

We are in receipt of news that
an old Alumnus and sometime
coach of S. H. C., Wm. Stanley
Hoffman, ex.-'11, bas undertaken a
successful venture in litrature. A
?OVel of his pen, "Richard Hadden"
~~r~oon to be published. The Strat.
Company of Boston his pubIIBhers
· sending a copy
'
Lit • IS
to the
A~ary Editor of- THE BROWN
GOLD tor review.
.

Earthquakes are of trivial import, when an attractive position
lies in the offing. So th inks Robert
T. Hall, A.B.-'09, who recently left
for San Francisco, w here h e has accepted a splendid position with the
Ogden Packing Co.
,;1.

A recent letter informs us that
Frank J . Gartland , H . S.~' 10 , is employed as s u perin ten dent of the gas
works at Da n bu ry, Conn.
,;1.

"Fans" McCallin, '09-'14, may lay
claim to having he:ped "establish "
one of Denver's most pro minen t
banking houses, th e new U. S. National, at 17th and Stou t. Fan s,
who recently returned from San
Francisco, is at present work ing
with his father in the constructin g
of the building.
,;1.

Ed. Joyce, '09-'11, at at present
in Grand Junction having taken
charge of the affairs of the Coffin
Packing Co., on the Western slo pe.
With his genial personality and
keen business ability Ed . is gaining great success.

entertainment which they furnished ·
on the afternoon of St. Catherine's
Day. The essays read by Messrs.
Casey, Fitzgerald and Mullins will
be found in th1s issue of THE
HIGHLANDER. Cruz Garde talked
Latin with ease, and Walter O'Connor's solo pleased everyone. . The
essays of John McGauran and Manuel Guerrero received rounds of a;pplause. Philip Ryan read a translation of an ode from Horace which
was literal while being elegant.
Rev. F. Roy, S. J., Professor of
Humanities, was ordained by the
Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz in the Students' Chapel on Saturday, Dec.
12th.
The feast of the Immaculate Conception was celebrated with great
solemnity. The altar and chapel
were elaborately decorated with
ilowers and rich lace. Fr. Minister
celebrated Mass and Fr. · Roy as
Deacon and Mr. Wriss, S.- J., as Subdeacon, and Mr. Otten as Master of
Ceremonies. Mr. Lonergan, S. J.,
preached a very instructive sermon.

W e have received a great many
letters fro m old students, far and
near, du ring the last few months
an d the bur den of them all is this:
·' rt is like a message from home to
get THE BROWN AND GOLD. Although I don't know t he boys there
no w, I am just as interested in the
school, I fee l sure, as th ey are."
Now th e oft-repeated thought has
made us say to ourselves: "If these
Old Boys are so interested in the
school, surely many of them would
li ke to voice their opinions about
school topics. Many of them must
have valua ble suggestions to offer
r egarding athletics, dramatics, or
-oth er college endeavors; they no
doubt may want to offer criticisms
we would like to hear, and so on."
Therefore, we are going to offer the
Alumni a new department on our
alumn i ,page called "Letters From
th e Old Grad. " We will welcome
all letters of a personal or general
nature regarding S. H. C. We hope
to open this column in the February iss ue.-Editor.

G asoli n e

Death of Jose1.1h Hines

Mr. J oseph J . Hine~. '13-'14, a lso
a member of the Denvu Co uncil of
the Knights of Columb11s, died at
the hom e of his parents, 1103 Lawrence str eet, Saturday evun ing, Dec.
18th, a t 8 o'clock. The funeral was
h eld from St. E lizabeth 's Church on
Tuesday morning, Dec. 21st, at 9: 00
o'clock, man y of his
brother
Knig~ts attending.
- Our heartfelt
sym pathy goes out to his mother
an d brothers and sisters, upon
whom this sorrow has fallen just
at this holiday season.

412 Mining E xchange Bl dg.
A u to S up plies
F illin g S t ations:
W. 29t h a n d L ake P l. .
C olfax and
Co urt P l. , op p osite the M in t.

'

Kneeland
Shoes

1

A l l the latest st y l es and colors at

THIRTY YEARS
AGO THIS MONTH

a saving of

From " The Highlander," S. H . C. of
January 1, 1891

Where will the class of '90 be
When this year has its day?
You'll listen and ·you'll hear a
voice
Sing "Tn the consomme."
The class of '91 received welldeserved congratulations for the

Oils

O'Malley-Kelley Oil & A uto
Supply Co.

$2.0 0 to $3.00 per pair

[Q]
JOE WEINER SHO E CO.
1016-18 15t h St.
1

" Life's Best Fri ends " by Father
Keith
.

The Rev. George A. Keith, S. J.,
former student and professor of S.
H. C., who published the "Life of
Christ in Pictu res," two years ago,
has recently brought out a colored
folder of five of h is best pictu res,
called "Life's Best Friends," a copy •
of which was sent us recently.
Father Keith is now teachi n g at
Detroit University a nd his push and
energy, so they say, are accom- .
plishing wonders there.

THE
McGUIRE
PRINTING

co.

,;1.

Alumni visitors seem to he numerous and to be sur e, are always
welcom'e. Of late Louis G. Dela ngneau, '05-'06, called and we learned
that he is at present an engineer
at the State Capitol. L ouis, after
leaving S. H. C., attended St. L~uis
University bu t after a sh ort time
·was unable to continu e his profes·
slana! studies qn account of his
eyes.
A very inter esting little en tertainment held t•h e Sunday f ollowing the students' retreat wa~ t_he occasion of many pleasan t Vl ~ I ts b v
our alumni, •among th em bemg Dr .
Prinzlng, R ay Sullivan, Ed. F loyd,
and J oe Newman, who was also en·
tertained.

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
No. 1824

Curtis Street
Denver

Publishers of Outdoor Life
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The Armour clan,
Varsity·n a practice game
Armour
were the first to
42 _6
b o w
beneath
the efforts of our boy:; at the hPginning of the season. The re~ult
of the fray, 42-6, pointilH~ out
clearly that our celebrities had got
off to a very good start. Lombardi
and Patler:;on, hitting the high
spots frequently, were the outstanding features of the game.

No sooner had the curtain of the
gridiron descended than Coach
Shafer turned all thought to basketball. With unprecedented success
garnered in the pigskin ~ame all the
S. H. C. athletic enthusiasts are expecting a similar session in the loop
pastime. The fighting mentor of
our athletic destinies has a glon- Ag:>.in the Armour
Varsityous basketball history of our Brown
combination
deArmour
and Gold stars of the past staring ciderl to match
him in the face and from the man- themselves
19-16
ner in which he has started to form
against the proteges of Coach Shafa winning five we all believe that a better showing but again missed
the old standing will be equaled. er on Dec. 7. This time they made
The majority of last year's combin- the spoils of the war: the count at
ation is cavorting around the floor . the end of the game being 19-16
in great shape and a collection of with S. H. C. written prominently
younger bright lights among the re- on the win side of the scoreboard.
cruit ranks will undoubtedly sup- In this fight Maginnis was accordply our "peppery" leade~· with some ed the laurels of the st? r, being very
reliable material. lt goes without capable at filling the basket on
,;aying that the coming season will many occasions. Toward the close
be one of the busiest that have ever of the battle our athletic chief deused up the limelight of the winter cided to do some substituting sevclass days. Two teams are floating eral of tl1e second stringers hein~
the banner of Sacred Heart this
shoved into the complication. By
year, the Varsity being a strong their good work, McCullough. Spitzcontender for honors in the Rocky
er and Purcell did much to keep
Mountain League and the Seconds their opponents from scoring and
being numbered among the best aided materially in the final outbets in the Mile High League. One
needs but to watch the gathering come of the contest.
of basketeers on the gym floor dur- In the first league
Varsitying practice to feel satisfied that game of the seasK.
of C.
we are going to witness some very on against the
fi8-11
Knight!;
of
Cogoorl contests. Though four of last
lumbus the Varsity convinced all
vear'.; luminaries are with us again
there i~; much competition for skeptics that they are out to win
berths on the aggregation. While all of their game-s in a decisive manit is vet too early to predict any ner. Before the final whistle blew
on the night of the 18th of Decemsm-pri~es in those who will be members of the Varsity, it is certain ber our representatives had gatherthat. as yet, no one man can smile
ed a neat collection of 58 pointR
with the knowlerl;;e that his posi- while their opponents were stopped
after collecting 11. Patterson and
tion is secure.
Grace did most of the gathering for
Besides the League tilts to furnish the thrills to the gallery there our five while the rest of the players
did good work in dumping many
will be many other big attractions
interspersed in the schedules of an oval in the loops and holding
their enemies to such a low score.
hoth quintettes. Games have been
arranged with some of our old riv- From the little
Varsityals and mid-season will see our townlet across the
A
d
rva a,
stars pitted against some of the valley came the
strongest combinations in
the
A r va d a basket40-34
state.
eers 0n the night of Dec. 21st. BeCaptain Grace, Maginnis, Shear- fore the gym doors had closed for
er. Patterson and Lombardi, who the night the score indicated that
have all had experience on the Col- S. H. C. had won, 40-34. The regulege's teams at some time or other lars plaved nearer to form than in
in the past, seem this year to be as any of the previous games; Lomfit as ever. Their working together bardi's shooting was conspicuous
in the past will lessen the burden throughout the game: Grace played very well during the first half,
of the coach to a great degree, for
team work once pei·fected. is always and Shearer. at guard, showed up
a great asset to atiy team. Before very well during the second half.
the holidays some brilliant prac· The game was full of fight and
tices were staged and the hanl work showed that Arvada must be reckof all the men trying out for posi- oned with in 1he race for the league
tions certainly went a ong ways to cup.
put the athletes in good trim for
Vle learn from history, somp onp
the long grind that is to come.
remark>;, . tha1 mPn never learn anyGrace and Shearer playing the
thing
from history.
guard positions reminded the old
!'\tudents of the stuff that put us
up in the fight in the Rocky Mountain League last year, while Patterson and Maginnis, not to forget
the hard fighting and consistent
"Tommy" Lombardi, are in~lined
Undertakers
to show the wise critics of other
parts some unusual methods of winning in the mix-ups to come.
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Beginning the New Year
The "pep" and enthusiasm of the
Junior ya~d at the beginning of the
new year is of such high order that
it will bear comparison with the activities of many and much larger
schools than Sacred Heart.
The
lively Peptimists' Club has organized and is pushing several forms
of athletic contests, such as the
Soccer Leagues, the Bas ketba II
League, the Yolley Ball matches,
Handball Tournament and Pool
tournaments.

()8A5K[ TIALWY

The ha6ldball tourney is progres;;ing nicf.ly under the able management of Gerald Bann. Many of the
pla.yers are very evenly matched
and so the competition for the
prizes is unusually keen.

Won

Boston own . . ::: ~
Roiy
1
The West · · · ·
}farquette
W.~ n
~t. Lou;" ..... 7.
etroit .. : . :: .. :....:

cross·. .

fa~eard in passing.

Lo st

1

·~

1
',

L os t

l
~

T ie d
T ied

\

Pet.

.700
Alo1 o7
·
P et .

·m
:~;;n

"I tell you.

t er, You have a fine paper out

~ the college. Every one at the
oi i~~,c. reads it and speaks highly

........

'800 W Y NKOOP STREET
D enver, , Colo rado

COLLEGIANS

For B ette r o r Worse

.At the end of six weeks of married life a southern darky returned
to the minister who had performed
the ceremony and asked for a divorce. After explaining that he
could not give divorces, the minister
tried to dissuade his visito r from
carrying out his intention.
"You must remember, Sam, that
you took Lize for better
for
worse."
"All kno,\•s dat, bo;;s," rejoined
the darky, "but she's wuss'n Ah
took her fer."

Pride

Pool Tourn a m ent
Johnnie (Babe) Maloney ha~ ~ h e
pool tourney under h!s supe_rvlsJOn
and this is enough to msure 1ts success. Perry Wait is his active assistant and so there can be n? do_u bt
at all of a favorable termu~atwn.
John Cuny, Red'a brother, IS the
Iikely winner according to ye olde
pool sharks who havE' watched the
Tempe Hoppe play .

tl.lemselves

on

the

ever-

correct itppearance of their clothes.
I See
.

''Make

life

1

sweeter "

The EVERLAST CLEANERS
AN D DYERS
3126-3 130

or

Of course, the greatest interest
just now centers around the Junior
Basketball teams.
Tryouts for
for these have been marke d with
the same energy and pep that characterized the football melees. As in
WE>ary after twelve months' hard
football, the yard will be representwork the pretty typist sought solied by three teams, the Jun io1·s, tlw
"Clover ('Iub and the Runts. Under tude among. the healthy h ill s of
Halehearty . '·Tell me," she said
the compPtent eoaching of F'rs.
on the first d.1y, when she met a
Davlin and Gerst, the former bestaunch old rPlic of the di8trict,
ing the builder of last year's fast
machine, the lattPl', coach of the "what is the death-rate in HaleToledo High School champ~ of Ia t heal;ty?" The loeal walking adver tisement noddE>d his head reassurwinter, the long lists of aspirants
are working hard, and there is no ingly. "Wonderful steady, ma'amwonderful steady?" he rep lied.
doubt that the teams, when chosen,
··one death to each person."- Lonwill deserve mention in local cage
circles. Among the Junior candi- don Tit-Bits.
dates are numbered: J. ~1aloney,
U nfin ish ed
F. Lucero, F. Nesbitt, S. Walsh. L.
Lives there a man with soul so dead
Goedert, M. McCarthy, ('on O'Far- Who never to himself hath said,
rell, S. Keating and Fay Harnish.
When on his thumb the ·hammer
The Cloverites lined up as folfell . . . .
lows at a recent practice:
J.
Miss Tooper Cent gave a de lightKnight, W. Gauff, Q. Winters, P. ful little brewing party at her ho m e
Wait, J. Corollo, M. Maloney, W. on Christmas Eve. Most of thos0
Maheady, J. DeBaca and J. O'Byrne . present expect to be able to resume
For places of honor on the Runt their customary duties by next Satquintet are striving:
W. Moses,
urday_ - Hickory Corner ~ews .
D. Flavin, J. Walsh, J. Keating, L.
Donehue, J. Minsk~ . K. Husk and
"Wot's this here ennui, Bill?"
M. Gibbons.
"It's when a feller gets so lazy he
feels dat loafin's hard work."Boston Transcript:
The Soccer Leagues
At present there are two threeWhat do YOU, Mr. Alumnus, think
team leagues contending for soccer
honors amongst the Junior. . The of our proposal to conduct a deday-scholars' League has chosen the partment called "Letters From th e.
Old Grad?" Fine channel for honnames of three famous Middle West
colleges for their own, Marquette. est criticism, manly encouragement,
Capt. McCarthy; St. Louis, Capt. helpful suggestions, a nd so forth,
Allard; and Detroit, Capt. Lane. eh?
The boarders in turn are fighting
for the honor of three Ea~tern colleges, Georgetown, Capt. Lucero:
Boston, Capt. Carollo; and Holy
Cross, Capt. Cahill.
Games are
Played daily, weather permitting.
The schedule calls for a long seas?n. and when the league cham£10ns have decided there ·will be a
';Oriel's series" between the two
:rmning tean:is. The present standIng of the teams is as follows:
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COMPLIMENTS OF

AmericanBank &Trust Co.
Seventeenth and Lawrence Sts . .
4 % Interest on Savings

McPHEE &McGINNITY Co.

DENVER

MILLWORK AND LUMBER
PAINTS .
BUILDING MATERIALS
~SERVICE

THE BROWN AND GOLD

~----------------=====

CAMPUS N8TES
.C:OLLEC IAN5fa
Frazier says that the French
verse about the cabbage and the
owl troubled with a "cootie" is
simply awful.
Be patient, Guillaume.
Professor: "What is a trustee?"
James: "A convict at large."
Science has done a great deal for
Hazlett. Lately it taught Joe how
to break the ice. "It's easy," he
says, "with an axe and a pail."
DeLisle Le Mieux is now rounding up subscriptions to
THE
BROWN AND GOLD. Drive on,
Dee, you have the right idea!

Fourth Hi Notes

Shearer: "Say, Lombardi, that's
the best piece of gum I've heard
this year."
Our honorable friend, "Al" Douds,
caretaker of the class funds, has
busied himself very usefully during
the holidays as a blacksmith down
at Baur's. Would you know in
what capacity?
Shooting fties,
brother, shooing flies.
Fr. Ryan: "Where is the verb
in that sentence?"
Dunn: E"ecpily, "Potatoes, (putatis.)"

III Hi A
Tennyson lived far from Detroit
and the Sahara-like America, still
he says in the Idylls: "Hard by
here is one who guards a Ford" and
"Arthur came and laboring up the
pass all in misty moonshine."
A "magic eradicator" of all frail
foibles has been discovered by one
of our noterl ~ci ent ists.
A recent English inquest brought
to light the startling fact that a viclim of our bloody plots died of
"Phemonomia."
Boy, page the
stomach pump!

III Hi B
"Say it with a good report!" faced
us from the board when we came
back after the retreat. For the
most part, we were well able to do
so when the holidays came.
It is unfortunate that Latin is
cl~ss~d as a dead language. Other: *
w1se It would surely grow under the
con.stant care of George McCaddon
One innovation that he favors is th~
plural form of "unus."
The Sooper-Six has bronchitis
and. coughs terribly of late. Pinnell! rashly left it out in uie cold
and cruel winter weather.

II Hi A
. Sin~e

!"r.

McAndrews advised
~1mm1e D1_nne~ to sleep with a bi!l!ard ~al~ m h1s mouth to make his
enu nc1a~10n clell;rer, poor James
takes h1s rest With a cue ball anchored to an eye tooth lest he s 1
low it.
waDue to the mission spirit in th
class, our termometer has
e
"busted"
· _m
· Imminent
.
once
f d .
an d IS
danger
o om~ so agam. Keep it up fel'
low, well he first yet.

---

~--------------------

Compliments

By way
preparation for
e
coming semester exams, our Professor has had Waldo Casey c~n
struct an artistic shingle Whl h
bears the legend:
"Who et?t r~
here must leave all hope b Phmd.

of

II Hi B
From Denver Post of Dec. 29:
"Yesterday tn the Juvenile
ourt
suit was brought against one Jo
Lampert, Tramway condu_ctor, by
Mrs. Smith.
While ass1stlng n
young Smith on the car, a volum
of Caesar fell from the conductor':-;
pocket and bruised the child's left
eyelid."
List to our friend, Byron List.
After his great namesake, and som
say, ancestor, Byron lists toward.·
critical literature.
Lievsav's overcoat, Mark-Haffner and. Shank's latest- is kept
handy in the clabsroon1 for a chilly

Hungarian Flour Mill!
D nv r, Colorado

"post."

I Hi A
A substitute professor in Latin
one day asked the boys to look up
the word "one." Seeing one r !low
almost asleep, he cried, "Her ,
what's your name?"
"Unus," replied the sl epy on
with alacrity.
Welsh rarebit or' Welsh rabbit:
is there a substantial difference between the two? There was poor
Maheady dining with some friend
not long ago, and seeing the rarebit
on the menu, passed over the turkey
and chicken to ask for Welsh rabbit. He still hears frequently about
the conglomerate mass the waitress
brought him instead of rabbit.
Fr. Davlin: ··curry, wh e re's your
good copy?"
Curry:
"That's it. father .
1
didn't have time to make a rough
copy."

.

I Hi B

'I_ell m~ not in mournful numhpr.
F1rst High B is in a dream.
We are moving, doing wonders
And things are not what they s~em.
Jack Campbell hasn't been abl e
to ge~ a clear tune out of his cornet smce the banquet on Dec. th
as he somehow allowed the horn to
become filled with cranberry sauce.
CLASS LEADERS FOR NOVFIVBER
.Tunior
College Department
Sophomore . .
·L· M.· : · · · · · .J. Gnt<'t>
Freshman
· e ~e ux, F . nbint>
· · ·H·i· ·h· · · · · · '-'mm<'tt Killian
Fourth Hi h
9 School
Third Hi
·· · ····.A. Z·u·Jengc•
Third Hi B ........ ········· .E. Kenn,·
............. J. Ton ·,
Se-cond Hi A · · · 'i · L
S<;lCOnd Hi B · ·" · ane, F. Darrington
First Hi A
.... · · · · · · ······F. Ll' \'an
First Hi B .. ""A."i" .... .. .. J. Ka:ib

·.n·

1. · ··· ··
. .. .. . .

orneo,

CLASS LEADERS
DECEMBER

l<etn mp

FOR

College .Department.
Junior
·
Sophom.or'e' · · · · · · · · · · · · .J. Grace
. Freshman · · · · · · · · · · ~- Sablnt>
Righ School: · · · · · · .J. F•tzpatricl<
Fourth High
Third High A.'····· .A. Zarlengo
Third High B ·· ·· ·.Earl Kenny
Second High A.· · ····· .J. Toner
S'?<'ond High B. · · · · · · · N. Hyne.
First High A · · · ·Fay Harnish
First High B · · · · · · · ·F. Fa nell
· · · · · ·C. Pellegrino

T.

v g , M nager
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